Microdistribution of 239Pu in the beagle skeleton.
The microdistribution of 239Pu was analyzed in the humerus, lumbar vertebra, and proximal ulna of young adult beagles using neutron induced autoradiography. The animals were sacrificed serially in groups of three at 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 wk after a single injection of 3.5 kBq kg(-1) body weight. The kinetic behavior of surface concentrations was modeled using a simple concept of deposition and clearance in skeletal regions. Bones with high turnover showed a larger initial uptake and a faster clearance than bones with low turnover rates. Using a regression procedure, the surface deposition and clearance of plutonium was calculated as a function of the turnover rate. With time after injection the initial nonuniformity of trabecular surface labels tends to become more uniform. The trabecular:cortical affinity ratio is about 10. Trabecular activity is gradually translocated to cortical sites. The affinity ratio of forming to resting surfaces is about three. In some bones a continuous increase of marrow stars was observed, whereas in other bones no clear-cut tendency could be seen. The highest level of marrow labeling occurred in the lumbar vertebra and the humerus shaft.